CQ REVIEWS:
The Kenwood T5·8505
H F Transceiver
BY JOHN J. SCHULTZ·, W4FA

" "he n I first looked at the T5-8508, I
had the impression that Kenwood took a
T$-940$ and T&4405. boiled them down
together in a pot, added many of the new
features from the T$-.9505 and a bit of
"spice" to the brew, compacted the mixture , and then the T5-8505 came out of
the mold! The " spice" refers to a few features not even included in the T5-9505.
The size of the T5-8505 is about 400
cubic inches more than the T5-4405 and
roughly that much less than the T$-9405 .
Its weight of 24 1bs. falls somewhat in between that of the 44 Ibs. for the T5-940$
and 141bs. tor the TSD-440S . The T5-8505
is one of the neatest transceiver packages Kenwood has come out with to date .
Considering that it replaces the venerable and popular TS.9405, Kenwood simply had to make the T5-8S05 something
special.

Specifications
Well, a transceiver is just a transceiver,
isn't it? No, not quite. Table I presents the
specifications for a basic TS.8505-that
is , performance that you could expect if
you just purchased the basic transceiver
without any of the various options available such as optional fillers, digital processing, etc. The specifications show a
transceiver with all modes, including FM ,
as standard , 100 memory channels, extremely good frequency stability, excellent spurious characteristics, good selectivity for all modes, 100 watts nominal
output on CWISSB, 100 kHz to 30 MHz
general-coverage receive, etc. One can't
discern from the specs all of the special
features (bells and whistles, if you like) of
the T5-850$, but all of the special features, of which there is an enormous
amount, shouldn't overshadow the fact
that the basic T5-8505 is a very good basic transceiver .
Although I'll try to highlight some of the
main features of the T5-8505 as we go
along, let's take a quantum leap forward
just for the fun of it.
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Kenwood 's Ts-B5OS HF transceiver.

On most atate-ot-the art transceivers
such as the T$-850$ manipulations of the
front-panel controls can select various
features. But then there are the variations or modifications to the front-panelselectable features to even more closely
suit individual operator preferences.
What to do to provide an operator the opportunity for what amounts usually to a
one-time preferred setting of these modifications? The usual solution is to instruct
the operator to hold down some frontpanel keys while the main power switch is
toggled from off to on . The T$-850$ has a
far neater solution . The feature to be
modified is called up according to a displayed number . Then the desired modifjcation is made.
A brief look at the modification list for
the T5-8505 provides an insight into the
enormous number of features built into
the transceiver. Table II provides such a
listing. There's no need to cover every
feature, but you can see that the listing is
very, very comprehensive. You can modify everything from VFO frequency steps,
to the 10Hz frequency display resolution,
tothe F5K shift range, AITIXIT range, frequency display for VHF/UHF transverters, recording times for an optional digital
recordlplayback unit, etc.
One of the handiest modifications I like
is No . 03 in the table. It means that the
VFO , besides being continuously tun-

able , can also be stepped in 1, 5, or 10
kHz steps . Setting up the control on the
radio for 5 kHz is extremely handy for
5Wl purposes. Another nice touch is that
the AITIXIT range, No. 17 in the table, can
be modified. They are illustrations of
some of the "spice" I referred to earlier.
Don't get confused by the foregoing if
you have not had much exposure to the
latest generation of transceivers. The TS.
850S has an enormous array of features
selectable "up front " by front-panel controls. I was only talking about modifications possible to those features for readers who might appreciate the sophistication involved. Now let's get back to a
more conventional look at the T5-850S.

Operalingthe TS·850S
If we could sit down together and discuss
the T5-8505, we would certainly have to
tum it on and exercise some of the frontpanel controls. However, I think we can
accomplish something useful by taking a
look at the front-panel layout, as presented in fig. 1, and just discussing some
of the main control functions. It presents
a very good insight into the capabilities
and operating conveniences provided.
When videotapes at SO cents each replace magazines just thinkof the fun we 'll
have, but in the meantime.. .. Fig. 1
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Table 1- Specifications for a basic Kenwood TS-850S.

shows the front pa nel broken down into
fields. The "P" numbe rs refer to pages in
the T5-850S 's instruction manual where
the controls in each field are explained in
detail.
Just taking an overview of the controls.
part icu la rly the rota ry ones, you can see
some of the features. A keye r is built-in
and its speed and also the weight ing can
be varied (between about a 1 :2.5 and 1:4
dot-dash ratio), Sidetone monitoring is
available with adjustable level in the SSB
ancl FSKmodes. RF speech processing is
built-in. The controls in the P12 and P15
fields are generally selt-exptanatory.
Note the neat idea that noise blanker 1
has a variable level control, while noise
blanker 2 has a va riable blan king pulse

w idth control. The tone control refe rs 10
the received audio . A separate " High
Boost" swit ch in field P10 influences the
transmit audio. Fortunately, Kenwood retained in the TS-850S their very effective
slope tune feature (lower right corner of
fie ld P15). It's an extremely usefu l a ntiaRM device especially if various of the
optional IF filters are not installed. For
just casual CW operation , for instance, it
obviates the need tor an optional CW fiI·
ter, although dedicated CW fans w ill still
apprec iate the steeper skirt s possible
with a narrow fil ter .
let's take a look at fie ld P13. since it
has a lot of interesting features. The meter switch toggles through the bargraph
meter displays fo r transm it- SWR, Ale,
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1 ANTENNA - 9 HF
BANDS - NO TUNER
Unwanled sideband suooression (wittl1 .5kHz

More than 40dB

~'"'-I

;

Max imum frequency deviation (FM}

s

FreQuency response ( MBI

•;

XIT v.iable range

Lass than :t 5kHz
400 to 2600Hz

10 Hz step

More than :t l.2k Hz

20 Hz step

More than %2......Hz

ecce

MocrophOlte impedance
Circuitry
Frequency range

tOOkHz to 30MHz

tst : 73.OSMHz. 2nd ; 8.83MHz, 3rd: 455kHz

Inlermttd iate htlQueocy

sse.cw.
"K

.........,

(at IOdS S
+ N! N)

AM
(et 1OdB S
+ N/N)

,

~I2dBSl"""-Dl

l0

••

Selectivity

100kHz- 500kHz

Less than 0.2 p V

5OClkHz -1.62MHz ·

Less than 4 p V

"1.62MHz - 24,5MHz

Less l han 0.2 pV

That s right . It yo u Install our Ga ran, WIndom
An tennas pl"operly . you'H llln need a l uner. Our
custom e rs a nd in d ep en d en t te s'e r s have
contorm lld ttns tact The secret is in our special
balu n, It matc hes the rcw-nn cecence coax cable
to me h,gh-impedance Windom-type antenna . OJ r
G aran t Windom Ante nna s are av ai labl e w it h
either a 50QW PEP or a 2KW PEP balun ,

WARNING

100kHz - 500kHz

Dont be tooled by antennas that are also sold
w,th a wIndo m label. Mo st 01 them use a 1:4
tlalun Thai balun W I. never worl< . you'll always
need a ty ne! w rth lhose lake WlndomS The laws
of pt1ysiCS make sure thaI rt doesn't work , despite
w hat the manul acturer promises you , Honestly ,
w hy buy an a nt en na tha t ne e ds a t un e r to
operate?

500kHz-t.62MHz '

•1.62MHz -24.5MHz

Less l han 2 '" V

24.5MHz-30MHz

Less than t ,3 ",V

28MHz-30MHz

Less than 0,25 pV

SSB,CW, f SK

-6dB:2.4k Hz,

-6OdB:3.BkHz

AM

-6dB:6kHz,

-60d8:15l<Hz

FM

6dB:12kHz,

-6(klB:24l<Hz

More than SOdS

latlF rejection

More than SOdB

NOt Ch liIler ette nuat ion

More lhan 40dB
10 Hz step

More than :t1.2kHz

20 Hz step
100kHz-500kHz

sse.cw,
"><AM
'l.62MHz - 3QMHz
28MHz-3QMHz

Less than 0.25 p V
1.5Wacross 8 ohms load (10 % distortloo)

Output
Output load impedance

and Compression. Separate bargraph
displays remain ded icated to an S-meter
sca le on receive and a power out put
sca le on transmit. It's almost the same as
the excellent bargraph meter display used
on the T$-95O$. The two filter switches
allow independent selection of any ot the
a,a3 MHz and 455 kHz filters in any mode
(except FM whe re on ly 6 and 12 kHz
bandwidths for the 455 kHz IF can be
chosen). The fille r selection last used is
memorized for the mode used and also
the VFO used for the last band used. The
tnters used are displayed in a field above
the switches . There is, however, no separate display lor the oouooau .e kHz
filter if it is inst alled. Since it fits into one
of the slots rese rved for the opt ional 500

sse
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No Tuner Needed

24.5MHl-3OMHZ

Image ratio

R1T variable raroge

II you want just one HF antenna to handle up 10
nine oal'll'lS. the GARANT WINDOM ANTE N NA
shook! be your choice. Our almost famous Garant
Windom Antennas come In th ree length s' 67 It
tor up to 5 bands : 137 ft for up to 8 bands ; 255 ft
lor UP to 9 bands. Yes . one antenna w,th only one
coa~ leedlloe can hand le an 9 HF bands. te. 16080-40--30-20-17-15- 12-10M .

or 270 Hza.83 MHz CW fi lte rs, you 'll have
to remember that when 500 or 270 illumi nates, it represents the narrow sse filter .
The numeric keys allow for direct keypad entry of any frequency into either 01
the two VFOs or into any memory channel
(which can also be chosen by numeric entry). How ever , notice that the numeric
key s have a notation above them l or the
dual purpose that they se rve . The 1
through 6 keys have the secondary function of controlling the optional DRU-2 digital recording unit. This unit can be used
to record CW or voice messages (from
the built-in keyer or station microphone)
and then play them back lor transmit.
Thr ee reco rd/playback segments are
available- a , a, and 16 seconds (unless

Here's Proof
Read what our sanstec customers MOle us about
lh e lr genUine G aran l W ind o m A nte nna s . All
onglnals are on hie lor your Inspec1M)(\. as the
FTC rllQU...es 11. Fred m yEK ' -I purchase<:! one
of yoor Go-912KW ameenas. It worI<s gre at. Nine
band s . no exte rn al tune r. Wh o cou ld as k fo r
anyt hing mo re ?" Howard W 3H M ' on his GO 9/2KW ' "Se rvice wa s fast The antenna is tirat
class , 11 does ali it was adVertiSed to do. Now . I
have one antenna. one lee<:thne and all (9 ) HF
amateur bands for the hrst hme in 27 yea~ of
hammong The ~yt kI<es that too'- Jobn WSOO
on t ns GO-B/SOO W ' "Promp!. delivery. helplul
phone oroenng.,iind «llomlaton. combrned WI\h a
Quahty prodUct. Garanl truly has an unbeatable
comDtn atlon: Dgn NQt GE ' "1 am very pleased
wit h the shi pping speed, service and l he GOB/SOOWantenna ThiS rs my only antenna for 10
to BO meters What a great perlorm ing antenna. I
am vll ry pl e ased " Jghn WOH8 E ' - I w a s
el(lremely an~IOUS to put my new GD·8!500W on
the a.. The lI'lSll'UCtlOM make the assembly fast
and SIfTlPIe. I w as ompressed by the low SWR on
aa bands and companson jests have proved to
me that the Garant GD-8 WOfldom os lar supenor to
any other WIfe antenna · Pall! N1 PL. on his GO8iSOOW "The antenna os <:tynamlte on 20 meters."
Cha rles W 9JlZ' "Gar ant GO·81500W antenna
pe rtorms very we ll on all bands Great antenna.
Gel great sig nal reccns.' Michael N8 BED ' 'Order
re ce ived promp t ly as promised . GO ·S/500 W
workS as promised , uSing your measurem ents
No trImming required " Hertlert WD9G BH ' "M y
GO -9 IS00W w o rk s lo ne . Great metn-bane
antenna " For more Ien~ wrlh genuine cal sagros
see our nee eata r8lXlrt

Free Data Report
Wflle, phone or ta~ for our complete data report
on all our Garant Windo m Ante nnas , It cc ntajns
more tecnmcet data, actua l S WR cu r v es .
customer comments and our low mai l Older
c-ces. We ship worldwl<:!ll All ou r genu ine Garant
Windom Antennas are sold w rth a 10-day money·
eaec guarantee They come also With a 3· Year
LJmlled Warranty .

ALLBAND RADIO PRODUCTS
3378-CB6 DouglfS $1. " Vlclorla. B.C., Clnldl V8l3L3
Pbon, Holli n, : 1-6(14-361 -1224
Fil HOlfln, : 1· 60 4-383-5454
CIRCLE ~ ON REAOER SERVICECARD

cA the functionll 01 this lnIllE8i_ can be
c:l\Bt9od a l the lime the ...~ .. turned ON.
~

R8pe81 to ~ eactt function.
1. Pre" and hold the iss/use k ey wnl\(l YOI.I lum
on tile POWER swilCh.
2. A numb'" wHi appea' In th" display.
3. Seleel ttl" desired number by rot.tino the M,CHI

-'u1amahelolly

n

5 . F'-"Ction 1811 ctiol , can be II.omed of! by II' III · 'll!he
Clfl key. or by prening!he POWER...,;teIl OFF and

12

Select the Manual weighl
(When -'ulo weight function ill

OFF

OfF }

-

Bug key; ON(UMdl/OFf(Not

FSK trllf\llmUion key 8hatI :

OA'(SP-'CE)/ON(MARIQ

The shill range 01 the FSK mode
can be lIlll: 10 170 , 200. 425, or
850 Hz by using the UP/DOWN

"'"

Prog.rammable tunctiona

Initial state

.

ON

00

110 Hz

Yau can swi tch betw aen FSK
made recelVfl lones h igh l2125
Hz) and 1ow(l275 HZ~

2125 Hz

Program acan hold: ON/Off

OfF

"
16

Del ermlne whlllha' 10 change
the l requency w ith l he luolog
kl'lOb (ONI or 1101 (OF F) when
the standard rnemooy channel is
recalled 10 AX VFO.

10 kHz

M.CH/VFOOi corrIrOl step

"" .

Olaplay lor the SO MHz
converter : ON/OFF

100 Hz

ON

RIT/ XlT YariabIe range :
127 kHz/2.54 kHz

"
"

frequency se~:
to kHzJ9 kHz (AM mode only!

TUN ING koob step trequeney
M lectioo: 100 HZ/ l 0 Hz (AM
and I'M mode only) lE~cept the
FINE function ia ON.)

OfF

"'"

28

Display tat the 430 ~
co.. artef : ON/Off

OfF

29

Changa !he REC 1 lecordlng
time to 6 or 16 saeonds. (When
opiionai DRU·2 la inslalled)

6 seconds

30

Change !he REC 2 recording
time 10 6 or 16 MCXlilds. (When 8 seconds
aetional ORlJ.2 ia ntalled)

127 kHz

Change !he REC 3 recording
l ime 10 16 or 32 seconds.
(When
optional
DRU·2
is
iostailOOl

8M'"
Sub to nes :
b(Tone bu'stl/c(ConlinllOlis

"

32

ro".,,}

""tanna Tunar :

UP/DOWN switch etec
fr9QUenCY Ielaction:
lOOO kHz/500 kHz/I kHz
(When I MHz key i5 ON.)

"""" '"

10 Hz display ' eaotulion:
ON/OFF

0'

sse AUTO mode shift: ON/OFF

0'

ONCAUTOIIOFf(MANu-'ll

on and ott

OfF

(kaCI wntlnO

33 irlto VFO by Ihe tr ..-.atef fin:!
wtoerl two T5-850 are

OfF

CQiwoec:ted.

-'ufO we9ht function : ON/OFF
(When

T,aMle, l unction when two T$650 ... e coonected : ON/OFF
T~n

ON

(WI-. !he SW 1 swiIch ia !NT.)

the ELE CTRON IC KEY

ON

The IF and AI' c l' CtJits of this
I,aoacaive, can be swi tched ott

swilcli is ON.)

34

Reve,sa moda: ON/ OfF
(When Auto weighllunclioll is
ON.}

"'"

Mater peal< hold: ON/OFF

ON

OfF

belore the UP/DOWN swiIch is
pressed : Required(ON)/Not
required(Off)

ON

M.CHNFO CH cont,oI step
trllQuer'ICY ..~:
10kHz/S kHz/l kHz

25

When spill is MlecIed. the
lemporary display 01 the lransm
frequency can be 1lA'Tlftd on en

Stamg the band lrequency

ON
A\ldib\(lalann:
QNlMorsa code)/OFFlBeep
tones)

OfF

(When the ELECTRONC KEY
swiIch .. ON.)

.-...

_ON

00

inc,emenlS !he

m """",

....

03

Progr......... "'oetlarll

10 ..-nory Channel data l ime eaCh
lime YOI.I eeter a frequeoey inlO

VFO CH control.
•. ~ t... lvnc\ion by preseing the UP/OOWN

No.

Progr........tlle luueticul

No,

OfF

(muta modal so the uanscaiVfll
will not transmit lIl\Ien II the
standby I",minal ill grounded.

Table ff- Optional function selections for the T5-850$.
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Fig. 1- Front-panel-ccntrollayout. "P" numbers refer to instruction- book pages, but are used in the text for reference purposes.
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Here is the T$-85O$ wedged in the front seat of the author 's car in a quasi-mobile installation. It does illustra te the point tha t the intermediate size of the transceiver
makes it quite suitable lor base-station or portab/e/mob ile use.

modified). The segments can be used individually or combined fo r maximum
length. The number 7 key also has a
"tune" function . In the SSB mode it reduces the powe r output by roughly half to
facilitate tuning a linear am pli fie r. In the
CW mode it is used to zero beat a received signal . The numeric 8 key atso activates a fine-tune function. The normal
tun ing rate (10 kHz per tuning knob revolution for SS BICW/FSK and 50 kHz for
AM/FM) is changed to 1 kHz. The numeric

9 key is also associated with a reverse
function for changi ng the sideband used
fo r both reception and transm ission on
CW and FSK. The numeric 0 key ls assoc iated with a very neat pitch function. By
usi ng this key in conjunc tion with the
M. CHNFO. CH control any CW pitch
from 4QO to 1000Hz can be selected in 50
Hz steps. The frequency display field otsplays the pitch frequency. The sioetone
frequency tracks along .
The rest of the keys are associated

A latch cover on the top of the transceiver allows the insert ion
of the DRU·2 digital recorder option.
Say You Saw It In CO

with the pretty much routine functions of
getting frequencies into a memory channel. or VFO, transferring data from memory 10 a VFO. and initiati ng a scan mode.
Several scan modes are possible : memory channel scan (with lockout of undesired channels), group scan (memory
cha nnels 00to09, 10 to 19, etc.), and prog ram mable band scan (memory channels 90 to 99 only). Each of the last ten
memory c hannels can be programmed
with individual high and low frequency
scan limits. You can scan from 30.0 kHz
t030.0 MHz , if desired , and the mode and
filter can be changed during scan . The
scan speed is front-panel adjustable from
about 20 to 700 Hz/secc no.
Taking a look at tne field marked P14,
the button marked QUICK MEMO immed iately catches your atte ntion . Actually.
there ar e five stac ked quic k-memory
cha nnels. Eac h one sto res everythingreceive/transmit frequencies, modes,
te rs. AlP on/off , fine -tune orvott. meier
selection, etc.. etc . The memories are
stacked in the sense that every time the
M. IN key is depressed for a given transceiver setup, the last entry goes into
memory channel 1,lhe data that was in 1
moves to 2, etc.. and the data in 5 is losl.
To recall a qu ick memory, MR is depressed and the M. CHIVRO. CH control
rotat ed to the desired c han nel number on
the display . I suppose if you are fast
enough and the nets are slow-going, it
would be possi ble to participate in almost
five nets simultaneously. Of course ,
that's an exaggeration, but the quick
memo function is the quickest way to
switch among preselected operating tre-

rn-

Ta king ott the top cover completely you can see the power
amplifierlfan assembly in the middle and the automatic antenna tuner to the front right. The fan is exceptionally quiet.
June 1991
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Here is a nice surprise looking at the bottom of the TS-85OS. A
separate cover, held in place by two screws, can be removed if
you want to plug in any of the optional IF filters. Space for two
filte rs is to the left, and space for another is at the far right.

quencies . The only delay when switch ing
between channels is due to the second or
two It takes the automatic antenna tuner ,
if installed. to reset. Each recalled channel is immediately "tunable ," since the
memo data is transferred to a VFO automatically as the M . CHNFO. CH control
Is rotated .
The rest of the controls are straightforward. The VFO system is the conventional VFO A/B one. Eithe r VFO can be used
as the receive or transmit VFO, and either
can be set to any frequency within the
range of the T5-8505 . Data can be transferred from eithe r VFO to a conventional
memory c hannel. Data has to be transfer red from a memory channel to a VFO
to make that memory channel " tunable."
That is, that' s the way the radio operates
when you receive it! If procedure No . 16
in Table II is executed, surprise of surp rises, all the memory channels become
tunable except for some channels in the
90-99 group which have dual frequency
data stored in them. If a recalled memory
c hannel is within an amateur bard . it can
be used immediately for transmit purposes . Why in the world Kenwood didn't
immediately make apparent that the radio has SO-plus tuna ble memories sort of
mystifies me.
The DOWN and UP switches function
as a bandswitch and toggle through the
various amateur bands unless the 1 MHz
swi tch is also used. In that case, the frequency inc rements in 1 MHz steps. THe
transceiver does return to the last frequency setup used on a given band even
30
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Taking off the bottom cover comptetetv, you can see two of the
large PC boards for the RFand IF sections. It is quite easyto access almost all of the cttcunty in the TS-85OS.

though VFO A or B might be retuned when
switching to another ba nd.
Field Pll shows the fr equency/meterl
annunc iator displays. The di splay looks a
bit ' 'c rowded," but in fact , it is outte c lear ,
sinc e only a few di splays are act ive at one
time and mu lt iple color s are used.

Test Results
I did some benc h checks on the TS-850S,
but not really extensive ones , since much
of the circuitry in the T5-8SOS comes
from ot her Kenwood transceivers and I
didn 't expect any surprises. There weren't
any, as confi rmed by late r ope rat ing
experiences .
The mundane specifications such as
those for power output , spurious responses, etc., were all easily met. The
fr ont end is not noise limited , and the dynamic range slightly exceeds 112 dB using the un ity ga in AF preamplifier (AlP
on)! It's a good , " st iff " front end w ith
st rong signal-handling capabilities suc h
that the " weak ones" can be pu lled out
easily even in a crowded band . The aut omatic antenna tuner is only rated to handle SWAs of up to 2.5: 1, but I found it
could easily handle SWRs of up to 5:1 if
the reactive part of the loa d is not too
great (e.g., don't use it with an end-fed
wire which is Vz wavelength long on a
given band). The automatic-tuning power
level is set at 10 watts. so it is unlikely that
any harm would be done to the tuner even
if you tr ied to test match an unknown load.

On-The-Ai, Results
Most amateurs aren't really too concerned about a transceiver's specifications. They just want to ge t on the air.
Well, I think first understanding a bit
about the makeup of a radio makes it all
that more fun when you get it on the air .
However, be that as it may, the T5-850S
is a fun rig to operate. Since it uses the
conventionalVFOAlB system, there is no
confusion factor there .To use the keypad
for frequency entry to either selected
VFO , press the ENT key followed by the
freque ncy numbers, fo llowed again by
the ENT. No confusion the re. To get that
frequency into memory, press M. IN ,
choose a memory channel, and then
press M, IN again. Again, no confusion,
and on it goes. I found the frequency selectio n/memory system in the T5-8505
extremely straightforward to use. All the
rest of the controls are clear and easy to
use. I think CW buffs w ill find the finetuning rate of 1 kHz per tuning knob revolution combined w ith a sharp CW fi lter a
joy to use.
SSB received audio is crisp and clear
using the inte rnal speaker. The receive
tone control is of marginal use. Whe n listening to noise you can hear the effect of
the control, but it's far less dramatic
when listening to a station , since so many
stations on SSB tend to have a bit of
"shaped" audio. The Slope Tune feature
in conjunction w ith the notch filter provides excellent results against QRM.
say You Saw It In CO

However ,I think anyone who does a lot of at and the other is the " External Control
sse contest operating would benefit Inst ruc tion Manual ," An oplionall F-232C
from the optional 1.8 kHz SSB filter .
interface is needed for use wi th a PC. The
On the transmit side , excellent reports function list for PC control is shown in
were received on sse, especially when fig . 2.
Both manuals are very nicely organusing the speech processor. In fact. J
loaned the radio to Doc , KM4ZA, for a ized and contain a profusion of illustra" second opinion ." One of his first con- tions and tables. The basic instruction
tacts was with a YO station who said that manual , for instance , has very easy-toDoc using the Ts-8SOS w ith the RF pro- understand setup illustrations for various
cessor active had the best audio he had modes (SS8. CW, etc.). Even if the T$ever heard from a Stateside station. Almost all stations asked indicated that
they preferred the audio with the " High , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
. Function list
Boost" active . The boost effect is achieved
• AUTO INFORMATION ON IOIiF seltil"lQ
by switching in a capacitor ac ross one of
• Same function as microphone UP/OOWN switch
the emitter resistors in a microphone pre• VFO A, '/FO B and memory frtQuency selection
and raadout
amplifier stage. thus provid ing a boost in
• Filtar se tting
gain for the higher audio frequencies. It's
• VFO A. VFO B and memory freq uency TX I RX
a gradually sloping increase in gain rasalling
the r than the more peaked response pro• Modal No. readout for transceiver r~ognization
• Display of tra nscei ve r'Scurrant condition
vided by an equalizer stage. Nonethe• F.LOCK ON/OFF suiting and display
less, it's a very nice touch. The barcraph• Memory chanrl81 salling
type meter makes adjustment of the con• Mode salting
trols for ALC range and speech-proces• Memory display
• Memory entry
sor compression very easy indeed . The
• AlP switch ON/OFF settil"lQ
different colors used in the bargraph dis• PITCH selling
playas well as in the main display (three
• RIT1m frequency clear8l'lCCl
• RIT/XJT Itequaocy UP/DOWN
colors in all) are very helpful for clarity.
• METER kay setting
The CW keyer functions very smoothly
• RIT OO/OIiF setting
over a range of a few WPM to 3O-plus
• AX : For receive operation. TX : For lJansmit
operation
WPM . The full break-in feature seemed to
• Scan CJt.l /OFF sell"'ll
also function smoothly over the same
• Slope tune band setting and readOut
range . Some light relay clicking can be
• Met", signal output
heard , but it poses absolutely no proo• $ub-tooa frequency setting
• Gotneration of synthasizad 'IOic4l
tem. The built-in cooling fan is very quiet
• XJT ON/OFF selmg
and remains so even after long operating
periods.
Fig. 2- Function list for control of the TS8505 using a personal computer. A sepThe Manual
arate manual supplied with the TS-85OS
Two separate manuals are supplied with
completely describes the computer control interface.
the TS-850S. One is an instruction manu-

is the only word to describe this:

The NIR-IO is a Noise/QRM Reducer for
SSB VOICE! It is the only device available that can reduce noise and remove
heterodynes occuring in the presence of
speech. What makes this possible? RealTime Digital Signal Processing (DSP)
using a 40 MH z DSP chip!

»The NIR-JO is a DSP audio processor
that connects to the audio output oj
your receiver or transceiver and
includes a buill-in Speaker AmpliFier.
-Automatically Enhances Voice
Reception by Reducing or Elimi1Ul!ing:
Heterodynes & Tune-Ups
White Noise
Ignition Noise
Power Line Noise
RTTY Interference
"Woodpecker"
-Includes a Bandpass Filler Mode to
Enhance CW and RTTY, Forms a
Variable Center Frequency Digital
Filter with Selectable Bandwidth,
Provides performance that analog
filters can't match!
-Work More Stations: Allows Reception oj Otherwise Unreadable Signals!
»Reduces Listener Fatigue.
• A Mustjor DXers, Contesters, and
Field Day Ops.
Order direct:
NIR- IO: $395; with 12V AC Adapter add
$12. We pay shipping.
Orders 1-800-533-38 19

Tech
FAX

1-919-790-1048
1-919-790-1456

MCNisa. Allow 3 wks for personal
checks. Add $3 for CO D. NC residents
add 5% sales tax .
A look at the rear pa nel. It looks uncluttered, but it can accommodate an enormous
amount of external connections ranging all the way from those nec essary to control a
linear to TNCs. That interesting little automobile-type fuse labeled " FUSE 3A" had m e
confused for a while. It's a separate fuse for a remote automatic antenna tuner (AT300) which can be controlled by the TS-85OS.

JPS Communications, Inc.
5516 Old Wake Forest Road
P.O. Box 97757 Raleigh, NC 27609
CIRCLE seON READER SERVtCE CARD
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850S is your fi rst tr ansceiver , it should be
easy enough to get it into operation. You
can then ease into learning the more sophisticated manipulative features of the
transceiver as ti me allows.
Although the concept and format of the
instruction manual is excellent, a few
translation tongue-twisters did find their
way into the manual. "Select the meter
indicate" and "the PROC switch is ON
when the SSB mode" are examples. One
can sort out the meaning of the sentences when read in the context of the instruc-

"'0"

tions. However, the excellent tech nical
quality of the transceiver is not quite
matched by the quality of th e literature
that describes it.

Accessories
The T5-8SOS can be used with the whole
line of Kenwood accessory items, including the new SM-230 Station Monitor .
Some items such as the SM-230, various
optional IF filters. V$-2 Voice Synthesizer , S0-2 TCXO, IF-232C Interface, etc..
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are all available on the market. However.
some accessory it ems such as the PS-52
Power Supply, DRU -2 Digit al Recording
Unit, DSP-100 Digital Signal Proc essor ,
and AT-300 Remote Automatic Antenna
Tuner were developed just for the T$8SOS. The radio has instantly become so
popular that the accessory items were
not available at the lime of this writing.
Some of them. at least, will be covered in
a follow-up article,

Summary
HF transceivers have come a long, long
way in the last decade or so. They have
become in c reasingly packed with features and a maze of operating controls
and indicators that would seem to rival
those on a small jetliner. The new transce ivers do perform, however, and are a
lot of fun to operate. In the background ail
of the m ajor manufacturers seem to have
realized tha t until we get into a new age
of spoken--command--driven equipment .
those HF transceiver front-panels have
to strike some balance between quickly
learnable ease of basic operation and access to the more sophisticated " bells and
whistles" functions .
If there were a Golden-Mean award, I'd
give it to the T5-8505 . Electrically, the
unit has about every feature you would
ever need. On the receive side there are
plenty of selectivity features. On the
transmit side the processor, monitor. and
audio high boost all make for interesting
SSB. while I think CW buffs have been
well treated with semiNuli break-in, selectable pitch, and a built-in keyer with adjustable weight. The frequenc y-manipulation possibilities are not quite as enormous as on a TS-950S, but hey are enorm ous enough, I would think, to satisfy
most operat ors' needs and then some.
Mechanically the unit also has very excellent " balance." The most-often-used
controls are la rge in size and operate
very smoothly. All the controls are upfront except for seldom-adjusted ones
associated with the VOX feature, On the
debit side I would cite the odd omission of
an "in-use" indicator for the optional 1.8
kHz filter, since it is bound to be a popular
option. I would also like to see some display-field prompting for things like selling
the scan modes .
No one HF transceiver is ever going to
be perfec t. I hope, or I won't be able to
have fun continuing to write reviews. But
on a teatu res-to-prlce ratio I'd rate the
basic T5-850S as being a va lue par excellence. One should not regard it as a junior
ve rsion o f the TS-950S nor a m odified version of the disconti nued TS-940S. It can
well sta nd on its own as a fu ll-fledged HF
tr ansceiver.
The TS.a50S is priced at $1 900 and is
manufactured by Kenwood U.S.A., P.O.
Bo x 227 45, Long Beac h, CA 90801-5745.
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